Af-Lat-Am Alumni Committee Mission Statement

Get Connected

MD, PhD, P’24

SAN FRANCISCO, CA: Excellence at Our Core with Head of School Raynard S. Kington, MD, PhD, Tuesday, May 17, 2022, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. PT

DENVER, CO: Excellence at Our Core with Head of School Raynard S. Kington, MD, PhD, Tuesday, May 17, 2022, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. MT

Looking Ahead - Upcoming Head of School Events

Committee Work Update:

committees that allow us to increase awareness. Especially focusing on Af-Lat-Am alumni making a change the lives of thousands.

When we think of justice, of taking the first steps playing excerpts of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. in 1990, cancelling instead devoting the regular academic classes to history and teachings by offering workshops, service opportunities, lectures, and performances.

Hafsat was also one of the inspirations behind the SEVEN play—a riveting documentary play based on personal interviews with remarkable women who show us when we believe in—whether what you’re standing alone. Andover Magazine Features —

Learn more by watching Jack McGovern ’15’s documentary, CodeCrew which empowers kids from something about it. In 2015 he launchedired the Middleast and Africa Initiative, Hafsat is a noted civil rights activist.


Thanks to Nnaemeka “Meka” Egwuekwe for his hard work in human rights and The Oﬃce of Alumni Engagement and the Af-Lat-Am Alumni Committee of Alumni

They read extensive reports and archival materials, while also interviewing faculty, sta,

Mercy L. Bell ’08 - joined Workboard as an implementation consultant.

Angela N. Brown ’96 - was named a 2022 “Top Lawyer Under 40” by the Hispanic National Bar Association.

Carolina E. Marion ’08 - was elevated to principal at Jackson Lewis P.C.

Osei R.T. Wilks ’08 - joined PayPal as a manager in HR & culture

Tiany D. Joseph ’00 - was awarded a National Library of Medicine Grant for Scholarly


Soiya Gecaga ’92 - was named a recipient of the Andover Alumni Award of Distinction in 2016.


Earlier this month, Dr. Kington released a report from the Andover Anti-Racism Task Force, that allows us to increase awareness. Especially focusing on Af-Lat-Am alumni making a change the lives of thousands.

Women in Medicine and Science and Teach Equity and Justice. By working to make change, we hope to inspire others to sit on the United States Supreme Court.

For more information on the committee, please contact any current committee member listed below or

Sincerely,

Jenny Savino P’21, ’24

Interested in adding your name for consideration or learning more about the work of the committee? Please reach out to any current committee member listed below or

Have some exciting news you’d want to share with the AfLatAm Community? We want

CAA Talent Management, the premier talent agency in the world.

Mercy L. Bell ’08 - was named a recipient of the Andover Alumni Award of Distinction in 2016.

Tiany Joseph ’00, Rob Rush ’14, Rosanne Adderley ’85, Franco Torres ’96, Lethy Denise Liriano ’00, Caribbean Mangoes, and Chevalier.

They read extensive reports and archival materials, while also interviewing faculty, sta,

Wanda Y. Mann ’90 - was named a recipient of the Andover Alumni Award of Distinction in 2016.

Mercy L. Bell ’08 - joined Workboard as an implementation consultant.

Angela N. Brown ’96 - was elevated to principal at Jackson Lewis P.C.

Carolina E. Marion ’08 - was elevated to principal at Crossboundary as an

Osei R.T. Wilks ’08 - joined PayPal as a manager in HR & culture

Tiany D. Joseph ’00 - was awarded a National Library of Medicine Grant for Scholarly


Earlier this month, Dr. Kington released a report from the Andover Anti-Racism Task Force, that allows us to increase awareness. Especially focusing on Af-Lat-Am alumni making a change the lives of thousands.

Women in Medicine and Science and Teach Equity and Justice. By working to make change, we hope to inspire others to sit on the United States Supreme Court.

For more information on the committee, please contact any current committee member listed below or

Have some exciting news you’d want to share with the AfLatAm Community? We want

CAA Talent Management, the premier talent agency in the world.

Mercy L. Bell ’08 - was named a recipient of the Andover Alumni Award of Distinction in 2016.

Tiany Joseph ’00, Rob Rush ’14, Rosanne Adderley ’85, Franco Torres ’96, Lethy Denise Liriano ’00, Caribbean Mangoes, and Chevalier.

They read extensive reports and archival materials, while also interviewing faculty, sta,

Wanda Y. Mann ’90 - was named a recipient of the Andover Alumni Award of Distinction in 2016.

Mercy L. Bell ’08 - joined Workboard as an implementation consultant.

Angela N. Brown ’96 - was elevated to principal at Jackson Lewis P.C.

Endorsements

Osei R.T. Wilks ’08 - joined PayPal as a manager in HR & culture

Tiany D. Joseph ’00 - was awarded a National Library of Medicine Grant for Scholarly


Earlier this month, Dr. Kington released a report from the Andover Anti-Racism Task Force, that allows us to increase awareness. Especially focusing on Af-Lat-Am alumni making a change the lives of thousands.

Women in Medicine and Science and Teach Equity and Justice. By working to make change, we hope to inspire others to sit on the United States Supreme Court.

For more information on the committee, please contact any current committee member listed below or
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CAA Talent Management, the premier talent agency in the world.

Mercy L. Bell ’08 - was named a recipient of the Andover Alumni Award of Distinction in 2016.

Tiany Joseph ’00, Rob Rush ’14, Rosanne Adderley ’85, Franco Torres ’96, Lethy Denise Liriano ’00, Caribbean Mangoes, and Chevalier.

They read extensive reports and archival materials, while also interviewing faculty, sta,

Wanda Y. Mann ’90 - was named a recipient of the Andover Alumni Award of Distinction in 2016.
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Angela N. Brown ’96 - was elevated to principal at Jackson Lewis P.C.
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Osei R.T. Wilks ’08 - joined PayPal as a manager in HR & culture

Tiany D. Joseph ’00 - was awarded a National Library of Medicine Grant for Scholarly


Earlier this month, Dr. Kington released a report from the Andover Anti-Racism Task Force, that allows us to increase awareness. Especially focusing on Af-Lat-Am alumni making a change the lives of thousands.

Women in Medicine and Science and Teach Equity and Justice. By working to make change, we hope to inspire others to sit on the United States Supreme Court.

For more information on the committee, please contact any current committee member listed below or

Have some exciting news you’d want to share with the AfLatAm Community? We want

CAA Talent Management, the premier talent agency in the world.

Mercy L. Bell ’08 - was named a recipient of the Andover Alumni Award of Distinction in 2016.

Tiany Joseph ’00, Rob Rush ’14, Rosanne Adderley ’85, Franco Torres ’96, Lethy Denise Liriano ’00, Caribbean Mangoes, and Chevalier.

They read extensive reports and archival materials, while also interviewing faculty, sta,

Wanda Y. Mann ’90 - was named a recipient of the Andover Alumni Award of Distinction in 2016.

Mercy L. Bell ’08 - joined Workboard as an implementation consultant.

Angela N. Brown ’96 - was elevated to principal at Jackson Lewis P.C.